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for. of the News and Observer.

Linoib, N. C, Jan. 23,;1888.
The thermometer registered 28 de- -

jjrees from 8 a. m. to 6 p. mi
day without variation. Did such an

Henry Van Dyck, assistant Unit-
ed States treasurer under the John-
son administration, died at his home
in. Brooklyn, N. Y., Sunday, aged 79
years.

Ayer's Sarapanlla is prescribed and
recommended ; by eminent physi-
cians, and is taken with perfect
safety by old and young. Its cleansing
aad vitalizing effects are sure and speedy
aid it is universally conceded to be the
most eilective of all bloou puifiers.

mm

POWDER

porated under the laws of any State.
The motie-- was agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Randall, several

anendmeats tending to broaden that,

scope of inquiry were agreed to.
A resolution. with the accompanying

preamble, was then adopted as fol-

lows :

Whereas, It is alleged that certain
individuals and corporations in the
United States, engaged in manufac-
turing, producing. miniDg or dealing
in 6ome of the necessaries of life and
other productions have combined for
lhe purpbse of controlling or curtail-
ing the production or supply of the
same, and thereby increasing their
price to the people of the country,
which combinations are known as
association, trusts, pools and like
nJirces; ai.d.

Whereas, Sui h combinations not
only inj uioubly affect commerce
between States, but impair the reve-

nues of tl e United States as derived
frojn its duties on imports; there-
fore,'

Jtautf,; , That the committee on
raumfaetures be, arid the same is
hereby, directed to inquire into the
names and number and the extent of

S

24.

Judge Svhenck ia here to urge an
appropriation for a monument to
Ksia. Nathaniel Green at the Guirord
Court House battle-ground- . A bill
approprial ing $20,000 for the purpose
has been introduced by Congressman
Henderson. The Library committee
was to have heard Judge Schenck to
day in that behalf, but for some rea
son the meeting of the committee did
not take place. The Judge is con
fident that Congress will make the
necessary appropriation. He has
supplemented his patriotic efforts in
this direction by writing a his
tory of "North Carolina 1780 81."
The manuscript is now ready for the
printer and will be sent to the Apple-tons- .

It will make a book of 300
ages. It is an exhaustive work and

wiQ completely demonstrate, Judge
Schenck says, how flagrantly the State
militia has been misrepresented in
connection with that campaign.

In "Lamb's Diaries" he found to-

day a complete refutation of the accu
sation of cowardice made against the
North Carolina militia engaged in the
Guilford Court House battle. There
are many other vicious and pal-
pable historical errors, which this
book will expose. Judge Schenck is a
caustic writer and he does not mince
words in discussing men and history.
He has labored with great zeal and
industry in the preparation of his
history, and the work has been done
with that thoroughness and ability
which has long distinguished him as
a great and successful lawyer.
NORTH CAROLINA SPECIAL TAX BOND SUIT.

Attorney General Davidson has
been called here to look after the suit
brought by one Temple against the
State of North Carolina. The object
of the suit is to compel the payment
of the interest on the fraudulent
bonds issued iu 1868. Judge Bond
held that Temple, being a citizen of
North Carolina, could maintain
his suit against the State. The inhi-
bition under the 11th amendment of
the Constitution applies, according to
Bond, only to persons not residents of
the State against which the suit is
inctiiuted. Iu other words, the Con-
stitution protects the State againBt
ci:izens of other States, but not
against its own citizens. A similar
suit is pending before tho Supreme
Court against the State of Louisiana.
Both cases have been advanced on the
docket and have been set for hearing
in April.

A LITTLE ABOUT POLITICS.
The Attorney General is well kuown

to be a clever and well-informe- d

Western North Carolina politi-
cian. He sees no occasion for
any alarm at the Demo-
cratic situation in the State. He is
inclined to regard Judge Gilmer as

.the strongest men for Governor
among those named as candidates for
the nomination. He thinks, with a
great many others, that Gov. Jarvis
can have the nomination if he wants
it, that he will take it, and will take
it with the expectation of serving the.
term, senator Kansom, he thinks,
will be Jarvis has many
friends, but he has not the following
that will warrant his candidacy
against Ransom. Senator Ramsom's
ability, he thinks, is underrated in
North Carolina. He regards him
among the ablest men the State has
produced A curious fact is noted
by the Attorney General in
State politics. He has noticed,
particularly in the counties beyond
the mountains, a reaction of public
sentiment on the internal revenue
question. There is a rapidly grow-
ing feeling, he says, against at the
abolition of the whiskey' tax. A
great many prominent and influential
Democrats favor the retention of this
tax.

PERSONAL.
Revenue agent Battle, Judge

Schenck, B. W. Ballard, R. White and
Miss R. Parker are at the Metropoli-
tan.

Attorney General Davidson returns
to Raleigh Thursday.

North Carolina In Congress.
In the Senate Monday Mr. Vance

presented the petition of Nathaniel
Magruder, a citizen of the District of
Columbia, praying compensation for
injury to his property in est Wash-
ing caused by gradiner streets.

Mr. Vance also presented the peti
tion of the faculty of Davidson Col-
lege, praj ing for the passage of an
international copy-righ- t law.

xn the Mouse Mr. Rowland intro
duced a bill to provide for inclosing
the Government reservation at Fort
Johnston, at Southport.

Mr. itowland also introduced a bill
to provide for the erection of a pub-
lic puilding.at Charlotte.

Mr. Simmons introduced a bill for
the construction of a revenue cutter
for New Berne, to replace the reve-
nue cutter Stevens.

Mr. Simmons also introduced a bill
to reimburse the depositors of the
Freedmen's Savings and Trust Com-
pany for losses incurred by the fail-
ure of said company.

Mr. Simmons also introduced a bill
to prescribe the weight of standard
silver for certain coins of the United
States, to enlarge the legal-tend- er

character of the half-dolla- r, and to
permit the issue of silver certificates
upon deposits of the same.

Mr. Johnston, from the committee
on public buildings and grounds, re
ported uacK with amendment the bill
for the erection of a public building
in the city of Asheville.

Confirmations.
Washington, Jan. 25. The Senate

today confirmed the nominations of
C. H. Way, of Georgia, to be Consul
General at St. Petersburg; G T. Lide
field, postmaster at Abingdon, Va.,
and R M. Gardner, postmaster at
Christiansburg, Va.

Tho Sultan has requested Prince
Bismarck to send a competent Ger
man to Asia Minor to instruct the na
tives in the better working of mines
and forests and in husbandry. The
first experiments will be made in the
Province of Brussa.

TViaPa wAra crcneral demonstra
tions of joy throughout Ireland over
tne release 01 ait. j luien irom jeu -

WHILE TWO HUNDRED 'MEN

ARE AT WORK.

TWENTY DEAD BODIES TAKEN OCT AND

SEVENTY MORE 8UPPOKED TO , BE

KILLED OTHER NEWS.

Victoria, B. C , Jan. '25. rAp Ex
plosion occurred yesterday in the Wel- -

lington colliery while over two; hun
dred men were at work. I was at
first supposed no lives were lost, as
the miners were rapidly hoisted out.
out it is now believed ninety or more
were killed or suffocated. The "bodies
of twenty white miners wdre taken
from the mine last night. There
are about seventy more men Btill in
the mine, and there is no reason for
believing that any of them are; alive
and no hopes of saving them! are en
tertained. Three fourths of the men
still in the mine are Chinamen- - There
is no scarcity of vol untters, anal the off!
cials and employees of the Vitcouver
Coal Company are renderirig 'every
assistance required, now the fxplo
sion took" place is a mjstery

A Strike of Brewers ProbsMr.
Milwaukee, Wis , Jan. 25 A cir-

cular has been issued by the brewers
of the city to their 3,000 employees
notifying them that on Januiry 26th
every member of the Brewer s Union
No. 9 in their employ will be dis-
charged unless consenting to leave
that organization. The circular ia
signed by Phillip Best, Jos Schlitz,
Vol Blatz, Franz Falck, Fred filler,
Jung & Borcher, J. Obermant the
Cream City and the A. Gehtelman
brewing companies, all the establish-
ments of, the kind in the city, f The
circular states that the employers are
prompted to take thiR standi by the
action of the union iu openly , sup
porting and, promoting the boycott
being waged here and ebehere
against their beer. They call atten-
tion to the largo wages that are being
paid their workmen and the fact that
they granted all the demands made
upon them until the union tr(ed to
interfere in the malsters' strike by
making unreasonaoie demands upon
them. The union will meetj tonight
and it is anticipated that a strike will
be ordered. 5

Maw Sfn T)t

ii we snow an tna methods Of an
proach adopted by an eDemy we are the
better enabled to ward off tne danger and
postpone the moment when surrender
becomes inevitable. In many instances
the inherent strength of the body
Bumces w enaoie it to oppose tne ten
dency toward death. Many, however,
have lost these forces to such an e'x'ent
that there is little or no help. Ia --.other
cases a little to the weakened lungs will
make all the difference between sudden
cleat 11 and many years Of useful life.
upon tne nrst symptoms or a rough or
coia or any irouDie or tne throat or
lungs, give that old and well known
remedy Boachee 'a German Syrpp. a
careful trial. It will prove what thou-
sands say of it to be,, the 'bene6ctor
of any horns.

It is understood that Mr. J.
Fenner Lee, of Baltimore, will be ap- -
pointed cmet clerk 01 the State De-
partment at Washington.

Worth Kaswluf.
Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant. Lake

City, Fla., was taken with a severe cold,
attended with a distressing cough and
running 'into contumpsion in its first
stages. He t led many d popular
tough remedies and steadily grew worse.
Was reduced in flesh, hod difficulty in
breathing and was unable sleep. Filially
tried Lr. King s rew .Discovery forcon-sumptio- n

and found immediate relief,
and after using about a half a dozen, bot-
tles found himself well and baa had no
return of the disease. No other remedy
ren thow so grand a record of cures as
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump
tion guaranteed to eo just what is claim
ed for it. Trial bottle free at Lee, John
son & Co 's drug.

Mr. Braxton Bragg, a son of the
late Gen. Braxton Bragg, is a promi-
nent candidate for mayor of Mobile,
Ala.

The Derll Fish Described br Hnsio
Is not a more tenacious monster i than malaria
whether it takes the form of chills and fever,
bilious remittent, ague cake or dumb ague. - Like

icuin lu its
closer in a

horrible embrace. Attacked with llosWtter's
Stomach Bitters, however, it gradually lelaxes Its
tremendous grip, finally abandons it. and the
quondam sufferer liberated at last, rejoices Iti the
sense of new born freedom, engered by the res
toration of complete health. Dyspepsia, t o, and
constipation, those old and imorseless eneml'S
of the human family, eive eround. and are Snallv
driven from the Held by this Napoleon of feme- -
dies, the greatest, the purest in the family pliar- -

macopueta. Rheumatism s to It, so do
kidney troubles. 1 tie nerves, wnen overstrained,
regain quietude and vigor by its aid. and the abil- -
ty to rest irannumy ana eat wnn zest are In
creaseo oy it. iveson 10 it in lime ana oid un--
necessary sunermg.

Molasses! Very choice "Poijee"
Porto Rico Molasses; New Orleans
Molasses; fine Syrup, Maple Sytup,
&c, &c. I

E. J. Haedtn.
1 s ii

Dentut George S. Meigs, of New
York, a disciple of Christian science,
considered himself a burden on earth
and took a fatal dose of poison! I

It is stated that M. Rousseua's re- -

Sort "on the Panama canal enterprise
it feasible if the plans are

simplified.
The Pennsylvan:a Company has

decided to place on sale individual
mileage tickets good for 2,000 miles
at 2 cents a mile.

pECElVEB'8 SALE.

Notice is hereby given that by virtue of an order
of the UnltedStates Circuit Uourt for the Western
District of North Carolina, rendered In a cause
therein pending, entitled George A. M cCornitrk etat. aunlnst the North Carolina Millstone C01

et als.. we . the undersigned. SDDolnted lit sal or--

der receivers of .the .tssets of said company will
sell at public auction for cash, at 10 o'elock a m..
on Monday, Soth day of January, isss, at Parse--
wooa, Moore eouniy, j e;., au tne personal prop--

aecti 01 trust irom naia company to A. U. Brealzer
iriisicr, or in uie ueeu 01 trust Tom saideomnanv
to A II. McNeill, trustee, saving and excepting
therelrom the marniner; mUlsmill stones. mill
fixtures, and all material and suDDliea nsed Ui th
construction of mills, as well as the tools used in
such const roetlor and 'marrying purposes. :

1 uc ii lj w 1 swu cuuaisis 01 a very large,
full and valuable stock of wagons, seeing ma-
chines, sash, belts, piping, stoves, barbed wire,
crockery, glass and tinware, wt oJen ware, hard
ware, &c. doom, snoes, nats, caps,. clothing,

.
bin.n. r,,n.v ...wiu v.nra' fun, unn i

goous, etc.. Harness, woips.
oils, soap, spices, drugs, jewelry, ladles' hats, rlb--
Dims, laces, millinery, tin., tables. aafe. desks.
furniture, ic, confectioneries, Ac., stationery
&c , tobacco, groceries, plows, gins, agricultural
supplies auu uupiciuciua, auu vinengoouS, wares,
uieivuauuiw, bw, iu unur ui every oeacriptiou.
and other personal property of various deacrlp
tion and Id Large quantities.

Dealers as well as consumers would d well to

JOHN W. HINSDALE
KA KHKHT HivwnnM

I Beeelvers of the North Carolina UUUtOne Oonv
I rmnv,r Jid.dU,

PROCEEDINGS IT: ERDA.Y IN
SENA'ft AND HOUSE.

PETITION WITH ItEJEREN'CE TO SURGEONS

SUPPLIES AND ISBTRCMXN-T- S THE

LUCAS FACLKXEIt CONTEST

OTHER SEWS DV WIRE.

Wasuinuiox, Jan. 25 Senate.
Among-- the petitions and memorials
presented and referred were the fol-

lowing: By Mr. Brown, of the medi-
cal Society of Ga to have surgeons'
supplies and instruments placed on
the free lit: By Mr. Evarta for the
enactment uf an international copy-
right law.

A Resolution was rrported by Mr.
Jones of Nevada from the coimuHtee
on. contingent expenses to pay to Mr.
Liucas, who contested the sent of Sen
ator Faulkner $1,000 in full for all ex-

penses and for any claim, for salary;
and on motion of Mr. Faulkner It
was adopted.

lhe resolutions offered by ' Mr.
Chandler some days ago.calling on the
Navy Department for information as
tP the purchase of plans and specifi-
cations in foreign countries, as to tle
changes from the original plans in

1 mtne construction 01 snips 01 war,
and as to contracts made for ships
and ordn tnoe since the 4th of March,
1885, were taken up. The first of
them was adopted, and the second re
ferred to the committoe on naval

to the third,Mr. Butler ruoveii
to amend it so as to substitute 1880
for 1885.

Mr. Chandler expressed himself rs
having no objection to Mr. Butler's
amendment, but he preferred to have
Mr. iiutler s proposition embodied
in a distinct resolution, because, be
said, all of the contracts and four- -

fifths of the documents between 18S0
and 1885 had already been transmit
ted to Congress. The amendment
was agreed to and the 'resolution
adopted.

The Senate resumed the considera
tion of the deficiency bill, the ques-
tion being on the amendment offered
yesterday by Mr. Hawley, to pay cer
tain amounts for tne manufacture of
postage Btamps, stamped envelopes,
&c. The amendment was adopted.

Mr. Hale, from the committee on
appropriations, offered an amendment
appropriating $261,161 to complete
the construction and armament of
three steel cruisers, the Chicago, Bos
ton and Atlanta. A long discussion
ensued, many Senators arguing
against the propriety of putting into
the bill amendments that would have
the effect of delaying the passage,
and Mr. Hale defending his action in
offering the amendment on the ground
that the Senate had just over ru'ed
the position which the appropriations
committee had taken on the subject
(not to add any items to the bill as it
came from the House), and also on
the ground that the Secretary of the
Navy stated that th appropriation
was absolutely needed.

Mr. Beck said that niuce the debate
began, he had taken pains to inquire
and had ascertained that another del
ficiency bill containing all these imj
portant items of appropriation would!
be before the Senate within a week
from this time.

Mr. Hale then withdrew his amend-
ment.

On motion of Mr.Evurts, ti e proviso
Jimiting the rate of iuten st to 3 per
cent upon tne amounts 01 duties upon
imports improperly collected and re-

paid to importers, wa.s amended so as
to apply only to suits or demands
hereafter to be brought. The bill
was passed.

Mr. Blair gave notice that he would
tomorrow, after the morning busi
ness, ask the Senate to proceed with
the consideration of the educational
bill. .

The Senate then, at 5 p. m , pro
ceeded to the consideration of execu-
tive business, and soon afterwards
adjourned.

HOUSE.

Mr. Henderson, of North Carolina,
from the committee on the judiciary,
reported the bill to amend theinternal
revenue laws. House calendar.

In its present shape, the bill abol
ishes all minimum penalties for the
infraction of the revenue laws, and
confers npon fhe courts'discretion in
the imposition 01 punisnmeni witnin
the limits hxed by tne statute, it
forbids the issue of a warrant in such
cases upon information and belief,
except upon an affidavit made by the
collector or deputy collector or reve-
nue agent, and with this eeption no
warrants are to be issued except upon
sworn Complaint setting forth facts
as within the personal kno-vledg- e of
the affiant. Payment of fees for
warrants is forbidden, unless there be
a conviction or the prosecution has
been authorized by the United States
Attorney, or unless the prosecution
was begun by information or indict-
ment. The bill makes, all warrants
returnable before the nearest judicial
officer, who may make preliminary ex-

aminations and discharge, bad or
commit to prison the person arrested.
Circuit Courts of the United States
and District Courts e also author-
ized to appoint as many commission-
ers in their districts as may be neces-
sary.

The consideration of the morning
hour was occupied by tho Kansas In-

dian land bill.
Mr. , Bacon, of Now Yolk, asked

unanimous consent for the present con
sideration of the resolution reported
from the committee on manufactures,
directing that committee to inquire
into the names, number and extent
of the corporations engaged in man-

ufacturing, or mining, or dealing in
any of the necessaries of life and
known as trusts and pools, their
method of doing business and the ef-

fect of their combination upon the
prices of the necessaries ef life.

In the dis ;usi-io- u which followed
it was suggested ( .t i.ol iv fomia!
amendmenr) that it. aiiht bo well to
include the whiiiko trust, the Stand
ard Oil Company nuil
combinations.

Mr. Riyner, of Maryland, in order
to extend the scope of inquiry, moved
to strike out the clause which con-

fines inquiry to trusts not incor

ELECTION OF OFFICERS PAS-

SAGE OF THE BLAIR
BILL FAVORED.

POLITICAL DISCUSSIONS FOBBIDDEX IN THE

ASSEMBLY A CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

FOR GREENSBORO OTHEB TEL-

EGRAPHIC SEWS.

Special to the News and Observer.
;; Grxehsbobo, Jan. 25.

The State Assembly of the Knights
of Labor have been in session since
nine o'clock this morning.

Much business has been transacted
during the day and the Assembly
will make a wind-u- p of its affairs to-

night.
This morning officers for the en-

suing year ;! were elected as follows:
State Master Workman, John Nichols;
Worthy Foreman, J. W. Gordon
(col); State Secretary, G. L. Ton-noffsk- i;

Financial Secretary, W. E.
Hardeson, colored; Treasurer, D. R.
Julian. i

The Assembly passed a resolu-
tion urging the passage of the
Blair educational bill and addressed
a memorial to the legislature, asking
for a reform in the manner of work-
ing the public roads, recommending
a mixture Of convict labor and taxa-
tion.

A resolution. was passed this even- -
1 iting forbidding any political discus

sions in the Assembly.
A resolution was also passed favor

ing the election of United Senators
by the people.

Tonight the omcers-elec- t win De

installed by J. M. Broughton, of the
General Assembly.

A mass-meetin- g of citizens was
held in the: court bouse last night,
when a Chamber of Commerce was
permanently organized, and thirty-fiv- e

members were enrolled. It was
decided to secure a charter.

Movement to "Onst" an Official.

Washington, Jan. 25. A number
of the Democratic members of the
House of Representatives from Ken
tucky; Tennessee, North, Carolina,

"Texas, Missouri and other tobacco
growing States held a meeting today,
and decided to unite in a request for
the removal of J. R. Dodge, statisti
cian of the" Department of Agricul
ture, on account of the defects in his
estimate of the tobacco crop last sum
ncer.

THE HEWS I LITTLETON.

A FTosu-tsblas- and Attractive Town.
Cor. of the News and Observer.

Littleton, N. C, Jan. 24.

Littleton has been snowed under for
several days, but we expect to come
again as soon as we can thaw. The
Littleton Hotel changed hands on the
first of Jannary. Mr. James House
became the owner and proprietor
and he is running it in first-rat- e style.
gia. table is, of the highest order of
excellence. Mrs. House, the manager
of the culinary depirtment, believes
in good eatiog and will have it. Po
the drummers say, and you know
they know. '

Our merchants are very hopeful
and say that trade is comparatively
good. There is more money ia the
country than usual at this season of
the year. Farmers in this county have
lived closer and raised more for home
consumption than heretofore and are
in better condition than they have
been for several years.

Our schools are in a flourishing
condition. The male school, under
the management of L. W. Bagley, is
steaddy growing in favor and num-
bers. Tne large school building is
nearly completed. Mr Bagley is an
excellent manager of boys and is a
very fine teacher.

LITTLETON FEMALE COLLEGE.

This institution, under the presi-
dency of S. t. Bagley, has grown be-

yond our most sanguine expectations;
When Prof. Bagley took charge there
were only about twenty pupils. Now
he has enrolled about (S3) eighty- -

three and expects to run the number
to one hundred by the next ter.ii. He
is very popular with the young
adies and gives entire satis

faction to the patrons. The board
of directors- - are an intelligent and
hard-workin- g body of gentlemen
and intend to make the institution a
success. The faculty is full, with
Prof. Meares, who is well and favora-
bly known in your city, as mus;cal
director. His reputation as teacher
of vocal and instrumental music is
second to none. He is also giving
special attention to training and cul-

tivating the voice. All the other de-

partments are well filled by thorough
and competent teachers.

CHURCHES.

We have Baptist, Methodist and
Presbyteriari churches, and an Epis-
copal congregation but no church
building as yet. We have preaching
every Sunday morning and night.
The morals of .the place will compare
favorably with those of any other
place in the State.

The health of the place ia unsur
passed. We are above the malarial
district and below the typhoid fever
line and are blessed with fine mineral
waters. Shaw's Healing Springs, in
the edge of town, Bernie's Sulphur
and Iron Springs, 4 miles from town,
and Fergusons Lithia, about one
mile away besides the famous
Panacea Springs, only three miles
from us. This water will cure more
diseases than any other water on the
market and is now being: shipped in
all directions. It is a specific for djs
pepsia, scrofula, chronic diarrhoea and
all diseases of the skin and various
organs. This water has made many
remarkable cures.

Our lands are adapted to the
growth of cotton, corn, wheat, oats,
tobacco and fruits of every kind.

j BUSINESS
We'hftwe about eighteen stores and

one meal and flour steam mill, two
Otton gins and two buggy and wagon
establishments. Our cotton market

B good and our buyers handle about
4,000 bales every season. y

POLITICS.
For Governor; Judge Walter Clark,

against lhe State. Yours,
ljXTUT0.,w

incident ever occur before ? After 6
o'clock the temperature fell two de-

grees
A

and was at the same point this
morning. An inch of snow fell yes-
terday.
s The male schools at Finley High
and Wilson Academy orened last
wetk with a largely1 increased attend-
ance at each, and Davenport Female
College has a larger attendance than
at any time since it was rebuilt.
. Mr. J. A. Dula, of this county, has
just returned from a visit to Bakers-
ville, and reports that Ed. W. Ray,
one of the notorious mica mine mur-Se- n

rs of Mitchell county, who was
tried at Caldwell Superior Court and
sentenced to twenty years in the pen-
itentiary on December 2, 1884, by
Judge Gilmer, and was taken with
Anderson to Asheville jail for safe
keeping, but made his escape, was
seen in Bakersville during the holi-
days by several of his friends, and on
his departure took bis amily with
him from Bakersville. Mr. Dula says
there is no mistake about his having
been there, that he. talked with per-
sons that saw him during his stay in
Bakersville.

tLarge droves of fine horses and
mules have been taken through here
from the upper counties for the last
few weeks for sale on the Southern
markets.

v Very few of the tracts of land ad-

vertised for sale by the sheriff for
taxes will be sold, as nearly all will
pay by the last of February. A large
number have already paid.
( After a temporary delay, for a sci-

entific examination, of the metals
taken out of the Spainhour and
Hayes mine, work has been resumed,
with favorable indications of a fine
yield of the precious metals.
t The persons wounded in the wreck

on the Chester & Lenoir rail-

road are convalescing. Capt. Grist
started on his run as mail messenger
this morning, Conductor Waddell
still suffers with his sprained: ankle
and wounds on his head and will not
be able for duty for some time.; Rev.
B. L. Beall ha been moved from
Hickory to his home, and is slowly
improving from his injuries, but it
will probably be several weeks before
he can leave his bed. Powell, the
Watauga county darkey who had his

t'aw broken in the wreck, is said to
left Hickory on foot the next

morning and made his way home.
Nothing further has been heard from
him. f

. The indications are favorable for
saow t. Rilic.
Some Ran Oldfooka. J

A gentleman who lived Jor several
years in southern Europe and who is
now a resident of this city, has some
of the most rare and interesting old
books in the world. Yesterday

reporter was shown some of
them among which was a Latin Bible!
printed over three hundred yean ago.
It contains a great many books which
were eliminated from the Bible by
the King James revision. It has its
original binding, which is of vellum,
and is well preserved. It has, proba-
bly, 1,000 illustrations of an unusual
character, the most peculiar feature
of which is an attempt to represent
God Himself. The Deity is shown in
the act of making Adam of : earth
with His own hands then making Eve
from one of Adam's ribs. He is also
shown as making the earth and all
therein, and there are many other
strange illustrations of a similar na-

ture. It is probable that no other
book in the world shows an attempt
td represent God Himself in person.

Another volume is one that was made
before the age of printing and is
ptobably 600 or 800 years old. It
has wood backs covered with heavy
vellum. There are about 500 pages
of fine vellum, upon which is written
the forms of prayer and worship of
an ancient monastery- - There are two
columns on each page similar in style
to a common Bible, and every word
is written with a pen. The writing
is as smooth, plain and regular as any
print with every page ornamented by
eorcreous initial letters executed in
many harmonious colors at the begin
nihg of every paragraph. The jink iB

as bright and as fresh as when it was
first used. The book is in all prob-
ability the work of years of one indi-
vidual.
The wood of the backs is badly worm-eate- n,

but the vellum is well preserv-
ed and is as fine and smooth as any
parchment on which diplomas are
printed in modern times. It is one
of the rarest documents known. The
owner purchased it in Italy for $80.

Work of the Relief Committee.
The relief committee have delivered

ode hundred and fifty loads of wood
this month to the needy poor of the
city. The demands upon the com-

mittee have been great owing to the
bid weather, but they have been en-

abled no far to help all who; were
really worthy of aid. Those who are
not well known are visited by the dis-

tributor and their characters inquired
into, and if they are found worthy of
aid. are immediately helped. Occa
sipnally there is a case of bad charac
ter that is sick and Bends for am. At
ter visiting the person help is ren-
dered rather than see such a one suf
fer extreme want. But it is very rare
that such persons ever apply.; The
drain upon the treasury is great, and
it is hoped the citizens will continue
to eond in their contributions. Is
there not some generous man who
will give $100 to the poor of Kaleigh?
This amount has been given many a
time heretofore by a single person.

Funeral.
The funeral of the late Mrs. B: R.

Harding took place yesterday at 11
)lock from her home on North Hal-

ifax street. The services were con-
ducted by Rev. Dr. Jos. M. Atkinson,,
arid were largely attended. The
tldral offerings were beautiful. The
remains were buried in Oak wood
Cemetery. The all bearers :were :

Maseru. John B. Burwell, A. M.
McPhffcters, Wm. S. Primrose E. R.
Stamr s, S. W. Whiting, W. O. Etron-ac- h,

Julius Lewh and Prof. A:

The Methodist Episcopal minis-
ters of Maryland adopted resolutions
conleninicg the President for his gift
to the Pope.

Tuu-WEG-7r

PURE

flSPRlEE

(CEIEM3

Its superior excellence proven in mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It is uned by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and most Hwlth- -
ful. Dr. Price's. Cream Baking Powder
does not contain Ammonia, Lime 01
Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
skw vcirk 3mriA.ao bt.

kOmpoufld
. v

1

ES Nervous Prostration, Nervous
Headache, Neuralgia, Nervous
Weakness, Stomach and Liver
Diseases, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
aad all affections of the Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
Faihi's CilerT Compoukd ii a Nerve Tonic
which never, falls. Containing Celery and
Coca, those wonderful stimulants, It speed-
ily cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Paihe's Celiby Comkktwd purifies the
blood. It drives out the lactic add, which
causes Rheumatism, and restores the blood-maki-

organs tb a healthy condition. The
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Fauci's Cilert Com pockd quickly restores
the liver and .kidueyi to perfect health.
This cnrstlvtf power combined With its
nerve tonics, makes It the best remedy
for all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Paine's Celery Costrorsri strengthens the
stomach, and quiets the nerves of the diges-
tive organs. This is why it cures even the
worst cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Paihi's Cei.ery Compound is not a Cathar-
tic. It is a laxative, giving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Kcgulariiy surely fol-

lows its use.
Recommended by professional and buxincas

men. j Send for book.
Price tl.00. Sold by Druggists.

A ELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proo1'.
BURLINGTON, VT.

DOWN DOWN DOWN!!

WINTER WRAPS
and heavy wool and silk goods will

be closed out

FOR: CASH.
Regardless of cost and great reduction

n many other goods to cash buyers, to
mike room for spring purchases.

BARGAINS in every DEPARTMENT.
11. K. PETTY,

84 Fayettevilleft.

Raleigh Marble Works,

417 and 418 Fayetteville St.,

Raleigh, N. C,

Manufacturer of all kinds of Monument.
and Tombstones in Marbles or Granites,
Also Con ti actor for all kinds of Building
Work, curbing Posts. Steps, bills, dec.

DESIGNS
Of all description kept on hand and sent
to any address upon application.

Chas. A. Goodwin,
Proprintor

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,

PRINTERS AND BINDERS

Haleisli, IV. C.

Announcement
Cards

Business Houses

For business meri Must have a good

and others deeir of Ledgers,seting to send com
plimenU of the i Day Books,season, or to state
proposed chang-
es

D Journalsfor 1888. A!
V; Letter IleadH,

Bill Heads,
Statements,Hew Year Car .Is

P Envelopes,
For callers'- - and Tags,
to send off to It Circulars,
friends. V I etc. ft.

Wedding Setts Any kind cf
For those an tic H 1'rinting or Bind-

ing
pat ing matrimo-
ny. The hand-- , G; done by asomeet we have,
ever had.

first-cla- ss office.

ED WARI18 4 BROUGHTON,

Printers and Binders,

I R trtaa,Z? a

Absolutely Pure.
t his powder never varies.: A marvel

fpnity, strength and wholeacmeness.
fiore economical, than ordinary kinds and
jannot be sold in competition with the
Wltitude of low tost, short weight,
lam or phosphate powders, sold only in

?srj. Royal Baking Powdkb Co., 10fl

WrJl Street, New York.
Bold by W. C. & A B. Swonaoh, and

j B Ferrall Co.

DARBY'S
riWfllUCTIG FLUID

It never fats to re-

lievei IN CASL pain of Burn?,
scalds,' llruises or

OF wounds of ru kind.
Prevents inrlairima-tim- iAfCl DENTS pim! suppuration
and rapi ly heals

eavii g no war.

GANGnKIKOHrilOl'DfLESII
If rtr Appear Where the Fluid U Used.

. CLEANSES AND HEALS

Obstinate Ulcers, Rolls, Carbuncles,
Kryslpelasand running Bores of every

'kind. K destroys the disagreeable
ifltvia arising from Cancers, Ab-
scesses, I'lcers and every kind of,

, pmulent discharge.

I liavc used Darby's Prophylactic Fluid In hos
pital and private practice for feu years and know
of rot.ilnK bettor for sloughing, contused and

Jlaceratil wounas. loui ana inaoiero uicers iuu
fas a disinfectant." J. F-- Uecstis, Prof. Mobile
I Medical College.

BARGAINS

BARGAINS
AT

W00LLCOTT & SON'S,

14 East Martin Street.

a
;Q0 Pairs infant Shoes from 35c a pair

CO Pairs children V Shoes from 50o as pair.

Mnn Pairs Misses" Shv-e-s from! 85c a pair.

300 Pairs youihV bli-.e- froai73 a pair.

Pa rs Boys' Shoes from 60c a pair.

Pairs Ladies Bui ton Shoes from3' $1.25 a pair.

A (00 Pairs mens' Sh-e- s from $1.20 a pair

OUR MEN'S SHOES

--AT

3.00 i Iiiir,
Aie ti e best ever sold in the market.

(0 purs hoyB Knee pants from 45c a
1

a pair.
I

Haa liar? Edging, Embroiders i, Mrislins

in gre it variety from 4Jc per yd.

--

JOOO yards Dress Good?.

1 0,000 yds Shirting Prints from 5c yd,

CjOOO yds Seersuckers at 10c, cheap at
12ic a yd.

r 00 Gob'.ets it 5c, worth 8;
I

ALL HEAVY

WINTER GOODS

AT

Reduced Prices.
ALL REMNANTS OF

DRESS' GOODS
AT 33ic DEDUCTION.

.

One Price toAy.

Orders for Picture Frames, Bric-- a

I Brack, Art No 73ltits. Artist ' Materials,
1 W indow-shsde- a, ull Papr, Cornise

Poles). c. Have prompt attention.

such alleged combinations unde

methods of combination or doing
business, their effect upon the prices
of any of the necessaries of life, and of
all productions to the people of the
country; upon its internal or foreign
coinruerct . and its revenues from im-pos- 't

dutifu, together with any and
all other matters relating to the same
which may e ill for or suggest legisla-
tion by Congref s, and report the same
to tho House with such recommenda-
tions as caid committee may agree
upon. And for these purposes the
committer on manufactures is author-
ized to sit during the session of the
House, to employ a stenographer, to
administer oaths, examine witnesses,
compel attendance of persons, and
production of papers. The House
ih,eE, at 3 15, adjourned.

AN'OKTII CAKOL1MAJI DUPED

II y a Confidence Man in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Jan. 25. A man giv-

ing his name as Jas. L. Peal, and
stating that ho was a lumber and
Hour merchant of Bethel, N. C,
called at the Central police station
this momirig and informed Chief
of Detectives Wood that he had been
duped out of 210 by a confidence
man. Peal said that a few weeks ago
he received a letter at his home from
a man in New York named J. H.
Ward, who gave his address as No.
150,Mulberry street, (care of Barber).
The writer informed Pea 11 that he
had a lot of greenbacks wLich had
been printed from stolen government
plates and which he would sell to
Peal at a liberal discount. A cor-
respondence followed and Ward in-for-

1 the Bothel merchant that he
would meet him at the Pennsylvania
railroad station in Philadelphia.
Peal placed 500 in his pocket with
which to purchase goods and
left home for Philadelphia on Sun-
day. Here the old familiar ejnfi denote
game was played upon him by an af-

fable stranger from Tarboro, N. C,
who knew all about Ftjal and was glad
to meet him so far from home; took
him to dinner at his hotel, found him
self, unaccountably short of ready
ash. and would Mr. Peal oblige him

till the bank.9 opened in the morning.
Peal obliged him with $210. Next
morning he began to think something
hr.d gone wng and told his story
to the police, and left for home with
the .remainder of his money. Peal
professed to have no suspicion that
the money he proposed to purchase
might be counterfeit.

The Harbour Thread Mills Damaged by
Fire. .

Allentowx, Pa., Jan. 25. The
thread mill of the Barbour Thread
Company, containiner 4,800 bales of
lias, was damaged by fire early this
morning: mill and machinery to the
amount of $30,000 arid flax $85,000
The mill had just been completed and
was to hare been started for the first
time tolty. No iusurance and no
explanation as to how'tbe fare origi
nated. -

Heavy Loss by Fire.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 25. A Fire

broke out in O. G. King's shoe store
iu Newark, O , last night and it was
completely gutted. Loss on building
and i stock, SI 50", 000. ; D. L. Jonee,
hardware; Crane Bros millinery, and
W. W. Sprague, jeweler, suffered
heavily from water and! smoke.
JJ A! special frojn Newark, Ohio, says
the fire there was under control by
three o'clock this morning. Besides
the complete destruction of O. G.
King's hat and shoe store, considera-
ble damage was done to Sprague's
jewelry store, D. L. Jones, hardware,
and iCrano Brothers, rllinery. Total
loss! estimated a 2017,000.

Disastrous Fire.
BtNunAMTON, N. Y., Jan. 25. A

large tire is raging at Susquehanna,
l'a.,,25 iriles south of here Assis-
tance has been serlt from this city.
The: fire broke out about 3 a. m. and
spread rapidly. Two hotels, five res-

idences ioid a business block have
boen destroyed up to (i a. m.

; as-- -a

Instantly Killed.
Si to lhe News ami Observer.

i MoouesvilIe, N- - C , Jan. 25.

Today while J. A. Jamison, living
three miles east of Mooresville, was
engaged in topping a tree in his yard,
he ias knocked off by the falling top
and; killed instantly.

Tlic CVar and (ht Orleans Princes.
St. Petebscubo, Jani25 The Czar

has refused to permit the Orleans
Princes to join the Russian Imperial
Guard.

Prof. Holmes on the I.atc Prof. Kerr.
Ccr.I lhe News and Observer.

j Chapel Hill, N; C, Feb. 21.

'Eh'' address by Prof. Joseph A
Ilnjmcs (mik'ht before the Mitchell
Scieutili.- - Sct-ietv- . ou the Life and
Character cf the late Prof VV. C
Kerr, was a production of extraordi
nary mei it. There was a fine audi
enoe rjieKent, who were erreatly im
pressed and listened with bated
breath to the history of our eminent
University graduate of 185U.
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